
TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP FOR
UNITED KINGDOM

(A)    Terms & Conditions:

1. Party shall furnish an irrevocable Bank Guarantee amounting to Rs.20,00,000/-

(Rupees twenty lac only) for having exclusive rights of storage, handling,

distribution and marketing of Markfed’s  SOHNA brand of products. The products

would include Ready-to-eat products, Basmati Rice, Atta, Bottled products like

(Honey, Ketchup, Jam & Pickle) Mustard Oil and Vanaspati & Refined oils or any

other item of Markfed, for the United Kingdom.

2. The applicant distributor must have experience of supplying edible products to

atleast 3 leading retail chains of the area (each leading retail chain must have

atleast 5 retail stores in the area applied for.

3. The appointment of distributor will be initially be for a period of three years

extendable on the basis of his satisfactory performance.

4. Dealer/Distributor shall be responsible for establishing the requisite sales network

by appointing distributors, sales personnel etc., and undertake advertisement and

promotional expenses, as deemed necessary, for promoting sale of SOHNA brand

products in consultation with Markfed. The expenditure incurred for promotion of

Markfed products shall be shared between Markfed and distributor on 70:30 basis.

5. Prices shall be on F.O.B. basis in USD against written order. Payment shall be

made through Advance Payment/LC/Receipt of Documents through bank. Stocks

once dispatched shall not be taken back.

6. 30 days credit period shall be allowed to the distributor for payment against Bank

Guarantee provided as per clause 1.

7. Distributor shall not open or tamper with the original packing of Markfed products.

8. Distributor shall ensure the sale of stocks issued/invoiced against indents, by

adding reasonable margin, as deemed appropriate, for sale of SOHNA products

through the distribution network in Middle East.

9. The stocks shall be invoiced/delivered at the approved rates of Markfed which

shall be conveyed to the distributor at the time of placement of order. The prices

are subject to increase/decrease.

10. Distributor shall facilitate Markfed the registration of SOHNA trade mark in the

respective country as may be required by the authorities for the purpose of

storage, handling, distribution and marketing of SOHNA products and shall have

these updated as required under the law including the maintenance of records and



filing of returns etc. and shall keep Markfed wholly indemnified against all liabilities

that may arise from non compliance with statutory requirements of law of land.

11. Distributor shall hire covered godown space to store Markfed products and will be

fully responsible for the stocks. Handling and insurance expenses shall be borne

by the distributor.

12. Yearly target of the distributor shall be fixed by the Markfed and an exclusive

distributorship agreement will be executed between Markfed and distributor.

13. Yearly sale target of the Distributor shall be determined keeping in consideration

the scope of marketing of Markfed products. Distributor shall be allowed special

discount on achievement of targets.

For 100% achievement of targets 2%

From 101% to 120% achievement of targets 3%

Above 120% 4%

14. The amount towards the sale incentive shall be credited to distributor’s account on

receipt of their claim.

15. Any notice required to be given by either party to the other under this agreement,

shall be deemed to be duly given, if in the case of Markfed it is delivered against a

written acknowledgement at Markfed Head Office at Chandigarh, in case of the

distributor, by registered post/email to its Head Office as per the address given by

distributor.

16. Penalty Clause: The distributor is bound to achieve the targets set by Markfed.

In case of failure to achieve the targets consecutively for two years, Markfed shall

be at liberty to impose USD 200 per container less lifted and Markfed will be at

liberty to cancel the contract of the distributor.

17. Invocation of Bank Guarantee: In case of non payment for the indented order

beyond the period allowed under clause 5, shall put Markfed at liberty to invoke

Bank Guarantee in whole or in proportionate.

18. Markfed shall have the right to terminate the appointment of distributor on breach

of any of the above terms and conditions immediately.  In case the distributor

wants to terminate the appointment, the agreement can be terminated by giving

notice of 30 days.

19. Qualifying criteria for appointment:
1. The distributor must be dealing in Indian products.

2. At least 10 years experience in food business and must have worked with Indian

company having turnover not less Rs. 1000 crore per annum.

3. If considered for distributorship, the party shall have to lift Markfed products only.



4. Distributor shall have to submit;

a) turnover for the last three years.

b) Information regarding available storage space.

c) Marketing infrastructure in that area.

d) Business type:

i) Proprietorship

ii) Partnership

iii) HUF

e) If partnership, partnership deed should be submitted.

f) ID proof of proprietorship/partnership/HUF.

g) Company registration No.

h) Information about marketing/sales team.

i) Information about existing distributorship of the company, if any.

j) Certified copies of balance sheet for the last three years.

20. ARBITRATION
All the disputes and difference arising out of or in any manner touching or

concerning the agreement whatsoever, shall be referred to the sole arbitration of

an Arbitrator to be appointed by the SPA/Markfed from the panel of the

independent Arbitrators. The second party will have no objection to the

appointment of the Arbitrator from the panel of independent Arbitrators maintained

by SPA/Markfed, which is in consonance with the 7th schedule of the Arbitration &

Conciliation Act, 1996. The award of the Arbitrator shall be final and binding on the

parties to the contract. In the event of death of an Arbitrator or his being

transferred or vacating his office or being unable to act for any reasons, the

SPA/Markfed concerned at the time of such transfer, vacation of office, death or

inability, shall appoint another person, to act as Arbitrator.

Subject as aforesaid, the Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996 (as amended in

2015) or any statutory re-enactment or modifications thereof shall apply to the

arbitration provided under this clause. The fee of the Arbitrator so appointed shall

be governed by the terms and conditions of the Markfed.”

21. JURISDICTION
Only Chandigarh, India courts would have the jurisdiction. In witness whereof the

parties have here to set their and seal on the date and year referred to above.


